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A DNA delivery system containing listeriolysin O
results in enhanced hepatocyte-directed gene
expression
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Abstract
AIM To determine whether incorporation of the
pH-dependent ba cterial toxin listeriolysin O
(LLO) into the DNA carrier system could increase
the endosomal escape of internalized DNA and
result gene expression.
METHODS A multi-component delivery system
was prepared consist ing of asialoglycoprotein
(ASG), poly L-lysine (PL), and LLO. Two
marker genes, luciferase and β-galactosidase in
plasmids were complexed and administered in
vitro to Huh7[ASG receptor (+)] and SK Hep1
[ASG rece ptor(-)] cells. Purity, hemolytic
activity, gene expression, specificity, and
toxicity were evaluated.
RESULTS
An LLO-containing conjugate
retained cell-targeting specificity and
membranolytic activity. In ASG receptor (+)
cells, luciferas e gene expression was enhanced
by more than 7-fold over that of conjugates
with out the incorporation of listeriolysin O. No
significant expression occurred in ASG receptor
(-) cells. Enhancement of β-galactosidase gene
expression was less, but still significantly
increased over controls. There was no
detectable toxicity at concentrations shown to
be effective in transfection studies.
CONCLUSIONS ASOR-PL can be coupled to
LLO using disulfide bonds, and successfully
target and increase the gene expression of
foreign DNA.
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INTRODUCTION

We have previously demonstrated targeted delivery
of DNA to the liver via the recognition of
asialoglycoprotein-polylysine (PL) containing
conjugates by the hepatic asialoglycoprotein (ASG)
receptors [1,2]. Binding of the ASG-PL -DNA
complexes to the ASG receptors resulted in
internalization of the ligand-rece ptor complex into
the cells via receptor-mediated endocytosis.
However, a probl em with using receptor-mediated
endocytosis as a gene delivery system is that once
the specific ligand-DNA complex is internalized, it
must escape the endosom e before delivery to the
lysosome in order to avoid intracellular degradation.
The endocytosis pathway is somewhat “leaky”,
which allows for the escape of some DNA without
additional membrane disruption. However, most of
the delivered genetic material remains trapped in
the endosome and is degraded by lysosomal proteases.
This may account for low transfection efficiency
and transient expression[3].
To address this problem we sought to use the
natural properties of a bacterial toxin to enable
targeted DNA to escape from endosomal vesicles.
Listeriolysin O (LLO) is a pH dependent, thiolactivated, membranolytic protein secreted by the
bacteria Listeria monocytogenes. LLO is necessary
for the pathogenicity of L. monocytogenes.
Ingested bacteria are taken up by host cells,
primarily by macrophages, into phagolysosomes.
However, the organism secretes LLO in the pha
golysosome, where upon acidification, the LLO
undergoes a conformational change, resulting in
rupture of the vesicle. Escape of the bacteria from
the vesicle occurs before contact with lysosomal
enzymes allowing for further replication in the
cytosol[4,5].
In the following report, we demonstrate that
the incorporation of LLO into the ASG-PL carrier
system results in increased gene expression while
retaining cell type specificity.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Synthesis of asialoorosomucoid (ASOR)-PL-LLO
conjugates

ASOR and polylysine were chemically conjugated
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using a water soluble carbodiimide as described
previously [6,7]. In brief, ASOR, prepared by
desialylation of orosomucoid from pooled human
serum[6], was mixed with PL, MW=38500 (Sigma
Chemical Co.), in a 1:1 weight ratio. The reactants
were coupled by addition of 1-ethyl-3-(3dimethylaminopropyl )-carbodiimide ( Pierce Chem
ical Co. ) and purified by cation exchange
chromatography. LLO was purified using a CH2
spiral concentrator (Amicon) and DEAE Sephacel
column (Pharmacia Fine C hemicals)[18]. The
cleavable cross linker N-succinimidyl 3-(2pyridyldithio) propionate, SPDP, (Pierce Chemical
Co.) was added to both ASOR-PL and LLO
proteins according to the Pierce protocol. One
milligram of both proteins was incubated with
25mM SPDP in dimethylsulfoxide for 30 minutes at
room temperature. Free SPDP was se parated from
linked by application to a PD-10 desalting column
(Pharmacia Fine Chemicals) and elution with
water. The concentration of SPDP linked to the
proteins was determined by measuring the release
of 2-thione after reduction with 100 mM DTT and
reading the absorbance at 343 nm. The LLO-SPDP
was activated f or coupling by reduction with 12mg
DTT in 100 mM NaCl, 100 mM Na acetate pH 4.5.
Free DTT was removed by application to a PD-10
desalting column and elution with water.
Preparation of ASOR-PL-DNA complexes

The reporter genes used in these experiments were
either CMV luciferase (CMV luc) or β-galactosidase
(β-gal) plasmid DNA. The ratio of conjugate
needed to bind a specific amount of DNA was
determined by a dding increasing amount of ASORPL-SPDP to 1 mg of CMV luc or β-gal plasmid
DNA in 0.15 M saline. These samples were run on
1% a garose gels, and the point of DNA retardation
was visualized by staining with ethidium bromide
and observation with UV. This ratio was used in
subsequent experiments. One milligram of the SPDP
linked ASOR-PL and CMV luc or β-gal plasmid
DNA in the proper proportion were incubated for
30min at room temperature in 0.15M saline. The
ASOR-PL-SPDP-DNA complex was added to DTT
reduced LLO-SPDP in a 2:1 molar ratio. The
conjugate was incubated overnight at 4
and
filtered through a 0.2 µm Nalgene syringe filter.
Characterization of protein-DNA complexes

The conjugate was characterized by Western
blotting with polyclonal antibodies to LLO (Immune
Response Corporation). One milligram of LLO and
the final conjugat e either with or without DTT
(100 mM) reduction were run on a 7.5% SDSPAGE gel. The proteins were transferred to a nylon
membrane (Amersham), quenched for one hour in
5% dry milk dissolved in 10 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl
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and 0.5% Tween-20, and probed in the same buffer
with a polyclonal antibody to LLO. Detecti on of
the antigen-antibody complex was determined by
exposure to anti-rabbit IgG horseradish peroxidase
(Sigma) and developed with 3’,3’diaminobenzidine
and hydrogen peroxide (Sigma)[9].
To determine if the DNA remained bound
conjugates under experimental conditions, agarose
gels were run. One microgram of DNA bound to
conjugate was run in an 1% agarose gel and
visualized with ethidium bromide and UV.
Hemolytic activity

Hemolytic activity was determined by the adding
the conjugate to one milliliter of PBS, pH 5.5, and
5 mM DTT plus 6×108 human red blood cells.
Samples were incubated for 30 minutes at 37
and quantified by absorbance at 541 nm on a spect
rophotometer. One hemolytic unit (HU) is the amount
of LLO needed to release hem oglobin from 50%
of the red blood cells[10].
Targeted gene expression
Conjugates containing 1µg of CMV luc or β-gal

DNA were added to Huh7 (ASG receptor positive)
or SK Hep1 (ASG receptor negative) cells in 1 mL
of DMEM containing 2 mM CaCl2 and incubated
for 4 h at 37 . Then FBS was added to a final
concentration of 10% and cells were further
incubated for 48 h. ASOR-PL-DNA, ASOR-PLDNA plus free LLO, and ASOR-PL-LLO-DNA
plus a 200-fold excess ASOR were used as controls.
Gene expression was measured by luciferase
detection using the luciferin substrate (Promega),
and detection of activity using a luminometer.
Luciferase expression results were standardized by
measuring protein concentrations according to the
Bradford assay[9].
Cells incubated with â-gal were washed with
PBS pH 7.4, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde, and
stained with X-gal (20 µg/ L in dimethylformamide)
for 30 minutes at 37 . Cells were observed with
light microscopy and positive (blue stained) cells
were counted.
Toxicity studies

Huh7 and SK Hep1 cells were incubated with
ASOR-PL-DNA, free LLO, ASOR-PL-LL O-DNA
or ASOR-PL-LLO-DNA in the presence of a 200fold excess of ASOR in Du lbecco’s minimal
essential media (DMEM)+2 mM CaCl2 for 4 h at 37
. Fetal bovine serum (FBS) in a final concentration
of 10% was added, and the cells w ere further
incubated for 24 and 48 hrs at 37 . Cell viability
was determined by trypan blue exclusion[11].
RESULTS

The molar ratio of SPDP linked to ASOR-PL and
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LLO, determined by the release of 2-thione after
reduction, was found to be 1:1. The ratio of ASORPL-SPD P needed to retard migration of DNA in
agarose gels was 114:1 moles. ASOR- PL-LLODNA complexes were analyzed on a Western blot
with a polyclonal antibod y to LLO. As shown in
Figure 1, purified LLO migrated at a position
expected for Mr58000, lane 2. Molecular weight
markers are shown in lane 1. ASO R-PL alone, as
expected, did not bind to the antibody indicating that
the ASOR -PL conjugate i tself was not capable of
non-specific binding with the anti-LLO antibody,
lane 3. However, after coupling to LLO, the conjugate
did react with anti-LLO antib ody, and this conjugate
was found not to migrate into the gel, lane 4. No
contaminating bands were visualized. Chemical
reduction of the complex with DTT resulted in a
free band migrating at the position of LLO, lane 5.
An agarose gel of the conjugate revealed no
migrating bands, indicating that DNA remained
bound (data not shown).
The results of hemolytic assays are shown in
Table 1. LLO alone, as expected, was highly
hemolytic at pH 5.5, but only minimally active at
pH 7.4 when concentrations were low. However, at
high concentrations, greater that 0.5 µg/mL, the
pH had little effect. Hemolytic assays demonstrated
that hemolytic activity of the conjugate was
concentration dependent. Similar to LLO alone, the
highest activity occurred at pH 5.5. At pH 7.4, the
conjugate did not cause appreciable hemolysis. This
suggested the conjugation procedure does not
appreciably alter the hemolytic characteristics of the
LLO, and that at phys iological pH, the conjugate
has no active LLO.
Figure 2, panel A, shows that prototype
ASOR-PL-DNA complexes introduced into Huh7
[ASG receptor positive]cells produced approximately
5000 light units, lane 1. However, compared to the
prototype, ASOR-PL-LLO-DNA complexes produced
luciferase activity 7 times higher, lane 2. This
enhancement was decreased by 60% with the
addition of free ASOR to compete with the complex
for ASG receptors, lane 3. The addition of free (not
conjugated) LLO to ASOR-PL complexes in exactly
the same molar concentration as provided by the
ASOR-PL-LLO conjugate did no t enhance luciferase
gene expression, lane 4. This indicates that the
observed e nhancement of transfection could not be
due to the effects of any free LLO. DNA alone
had no significant gene expression, lane 5. In SK
Hep1[ASG receptor negative] cells there was no
significant gene expression with prototype, lane 1, or
ASOR-PL-LLO-DNA complexes, lane 2. Of course,
controls consisting of addition of LLO to prototype
ASOR-PL complexes, and DNA alone in this cell
line alone h ad no detectable levels of luciferase
expression, lanes 3 and 4, respectively.
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Figure1 A Western blot of purified conjugates. One milligram of
LLO and the final conjugate either with or without DDT
(100mM) redu ction were run on a 7.5% SDS-PAGE gel. The
proteins were transferred to anylon membrane, quenched, and
probed with a polyclonal antibody to LLO. Detection of the
antigen-antibody complex was determined by exposure to antirabbit IgG ho rseradish peroxidase and developed with 3’,3’diaminobenzidine and hydrogen peroxide as described in Materials
and Methods. Molecular weight markers, lane 1; LLO alone, lane
2; ASOR-PL, lane 3; ASOR-PL-LLO-DNA, lane 4; ASOR-PL-LLO
-DNA+100mM DTT,lane 5.

Figure2 Targeted luciferase gene expression. Conjugates
containing 1µg of CMV luc were added to Huh7 (ASG receptor
positive) or SK Hep1 cells (ASG receptor negative) and incubated
for 48h as describ ed in Materials and Methods. Gene expression
was measured by luciferase detection using the luciferin substrate,
and detection of activity using a luminometer. Luciferase
expression results were standardized by measuring protein
concentrati ons according to the Bradford assay. Panel A, Huh7
cells: ASOR-PL-DNA, lane 1; ASOR-PL-LLO-DNA, lane 2;
ASOR-PL-LLO-DNA+200-fold molar excess of ASOR, lane 3;
ASOR-PL-DNA+LLO, lane 4; DNA alone, lane 5. Panel B, SK
Hep1 cells: AS OR-PL-DNA, lane 1; ASOR-PL-LLO-DNA, lane
2; ASOR-PL DNA+LLO, lane 3; DNA a lone, lane 4.
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Table 1 Hemolytic activity* of ASOR-PL-LLO and LLO alone
LLO

LLO ( µg)
0.005
0.010
0.050
0.100
0.500
1.000
2.000

ASOR-PL-LLO-DNA

pH 5.5

pH 7.4

pH 5.5

pH 7.4

1.000
1.380
1.680
1.900
1.900
2.100
2.100

0.024
0.051
0.074
1.280
1.730
1.900
2.100

0
0
0.010
0.021
0.349
0.947
1.900

0
0
0
0
0
0.013
0.020

*A541 where 100% hemolysis a value of 2.100.

Figure3 Targeted β-galactosidase gene expression. Conjugates
containing 1µg of β-gal DNA were added to Huh7 (ASG receptor
positive) or SK Hepl cells (ASG receptor negative) and incubated
for 48h . Cells incubated with â-gal were washed with PBS pH
74, fixed with 4% paraf ormaldehyde and stained with X-gal as
described in Materials and Methods. Cells were observed with light
microscopy and positive (blue stained) cells were coun ted. ASORPL-DNA, lane 1; ASOR-PL-LLO-DNA, lane 2; ASOR-PLLLO-DNA+ASOR, lane 3; ASOR-PL-DNA+LLO, lane 4;
DNA alone, lane 5.

Figure 3 shows the results of studies of Huh7
cells transfected with a gene for β-galactosidase.
The ASOR-PL-LLO-DNA complex containing β-gal
DNA increased gene expression 185% over
prototype ASOR-PL complexes (complex lacking
LLO), lane 2. The enhancement was inhibited by
30% with addition of a 200-fold excess ASOR, lane
3. ASOR-PL-DNA plus free LLO, and DNA alone
had no significant gene expression, lanes 4 and 5,
respectively.
In order to determine whether the LLOcontaining conjugate was toxic, cell viability studies
were performed and the results are shown in Figure
4. Huh7 and SK Hep1 cells, panels A and B
respectively, treated with ASOR-PL-DNA, ASORPL-L LO-DNA with or without an excess of ASOR
proliferated at the same rate as control (untreated)
cells. However, LLO alone in the same
concentration as present in the ASOR-PL-LLODNA repidly decreased viable cell numbers. Thus,
the concent ration of complexes used for expression
studies were found not to be toxic to either Huh7
or SK Hep1 cells.
DISCUSSION

Figure4 Toxicity of complexes. Huh7 (ASG receptor p ositive)
and SK Hep1 (ASG receptor negative) cells were incubated with
ASOR-PL-DNA, free LLO, ASOR-PL-LLO-DNA or ASOR-PLLLO-DNA in the presence of a 2 00-fold excess of ASOR as
described in Materials and Methods. Cell viability was determined
by trypan blue exclusion. Panel A, Huh7 cells; Panel B SK Hep1
cells.

Many approaches have been developed to solve the
problem of low transfection efficiency and transient
expression of gene delivery systems. Partial
hepatectomy, chloroquine administration, and
viruses or viral peptides have shown to be usedful
in increasing in the duration of expression[6,12-16].
The current report is the first demonstration that
the natural escape strategies of the bacterial toxin
LLO can be useful as a potential component of a
targetable DNA delivery system to increase
efficiency[4,5].
LLO is a thiol-containing protein [5].
Experiments on direct bonding to ASOR-PL-SPDP
resulted in low efficiency (data not shown). In
subsequent experiments LLO was also treated with
SPDP to increased the number of potential cross
linking residues. Subsequent reduction with DTT
resulted in successful conjugation.
The conjugated LLO had lower hemolytic
activity compared to equal amounts of free LLO.
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This was in spite of the fact that DTT is added to
samples to activate the thiol groups. This reduction
would also cleave coupled LLO from the conjugate.
The lower molar activity of the released LLO may
have been due to the addition of SPDP, or to
interference from ASOR or DNA that was
independent of thiol reduction. Nevertheless, the
hemolytic activity of the conjugate was pH dependent
as seen with native LLO. This is important as one
of the theoretical advantages for the use of LLO
was the lack of activity at physiological pH, and
restored activity in the acidic environment of the
endosome. Toxicity due to extracellular activity
would be minimized.
In summary, the above experiments show that
ASOR-PL can be coupled to LLO using disulfide
bonds, and successfully target and increase the
gene expression of foreign DNA. The increase in
expression was blocked with the addition of a large
molar excess of ASOR, and was present only in
ASG receptor positive cells, indica ting retention of
hepatocyte specificity.
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